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Submission to the Inquiry into support for older Victorians 
from refugee and migrant backgrounds

The purpose of this submission is to express concerns with the current issues faced by 

Multicultural seniors here in Victoria. In doing so, I will be providing real life examples with an 

Alias to protect the identity of the people.  

Background  

ABRISA (Brazilian Association in Victoria) was sponsored by the Victorian Government to 

implement its concept project My Age. It was completed in 2018. The program looked at 8 areas 

of Ageing aiming at bringing more information to the community and identifying the 

shortcomings in the key areas identified.  

The Key areas selected were for discussion with our groups were: 

1. Health (Mental and Physical)

2. Cultural Identity and Spirituality

3. Financial

4. Legal

5. Services

6. Digital Literacy

7. Health and Wellbeing

8. Carers and Family

The aim of the project was to identify the levels of support already available and identify the 

gaps in the Brazilian cultural context. Over the past few years, we have been working with a 

group of 15 seniors Over the age of 75.  

The project leader also participated with the ECCV program to speak my language. This 

enabled us to not only provide input into this information program but also, create a set of 

information with participation of our Seniors.  

The ABRISA My Age program is now shared with other not for profit organisation such as 

Multicultural Women Victoria. This will enable the organisation to use the same set of 

information in reports (produced in English) to work with its seniors.  

Adequacy of services for older Victorians from migrant and refugee backgrounds; 

(Culturally and Linguistically Diverse - CALD Communities) 

Through the interaction with seniors during the My Age project we have been able to establish 

many gaps in preparing for a dignified ageing in Australia and the systems related gaps.   

Whilst we understand the Victorian Government may not be in control of the ensure service 

provision, we do believe it has the capability of raise the issue with Federal Government and 

more  
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2. Taboo in discussing: Our experience in reaching out to some community members 

over the age of 65 is that most of them prefer not to discuss the future. This is quite 

concerning considering what we have witnesses working with many in our community 

over the age of 75. Some of the issues faced by the seniors we see today could have 

been avoided if matters such as: 

a. Understanding the services available and accessing it- We one instance where 

the My Aged support came too late. By the time the packed was allocated the 

senior regretfully passed away. 

b. Understanding the legal framework around powers of attorney as well as 

appointing representatives outside the family.  

c. Having open and honest discussions about ageing with the family while they are 

still in good health.  

d. Understanding key health issues such as Dementia and its impact.  

e. Understand the impact on carers and creating  

f. Understand health issues that can have a severe impact in mobility.  

g. Being encouraged by families to participate in key Local Government Areas 

(LGA) activities that promotes their own wellbeing and extend their social 

network.   

3. Generational and Cultural GAP: There is a cultural and generational gap as follows: 

a. In many cultures there is an expectation of children looking after their parents at 

home. This may conflict with expectations of second and third generations.  

b. Many first-generation migrants may have most of their facility abroad and may 

not have the full support they need locally. More important they may be losing 

most of their friends and family abroad who were part of the same generation. 

c. The focus of the first-generation migrants of the 50’s to 70’s was not as qualified 

as some of the new generation migrants who come with minimal English 

Language proficiency.   

4. Family complexities: Where dementia is present and the person is no longer in the 

position to make decisions for themselves the family dynamic can have a significant 

impact in matters such as: Access to services, time to access services and quality of it. 

Where friction in the family exists, seniors are almost in the same position of children 

with separated parents. Example below: 

a. “Martha” who has dementia is subject to a family dispute. She granted a power of 

attorney to her daughter. In confidence she regretted the decision, and this was a 

key issue in the family dynamic.   

i. Martha lost contact with her second daughter.  

ii. Feels isolated  

iii. Worse, she can no longer remember the second daughter exists.  

b. From that perspective, we watch from a distance. We felt that such complexities 

should be handled by Advocates with legal background who can act as 

mediators to consider the best interest of the seniors as opposed to the family.  

5.  
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Ideas to advance the physical and mental health and wellbeing of Victoria’s multicultural 

seniors including global best practices. 

 

 

In considering ideas on how we can advance the physical and mental health of seniors, we 

draw on the current COVID-19 effort experience where, Government, Individuals and their 

families combined with the array of services work together.  

  

Please find below some of the key suggestions and a proposed model for working together with 

the Government and other organisations. Connecting community and family to the seniors can 

deliver them a sense of feeling wanted and therefore improve their wellbeing.  

 
Table – Ideas on a Culturally Appropriate Care Model  

 

Seniors need to be engaged soon after retirement in key activities that will: 

 

1. Increase their social network  

2. Stimulate their brain (in anticipation of key ageing diseases such as Dementia) 

3. Through the interactions with CALD organisations, create a program of contacts where 

they feel they are informed,  

 

ABRISA will continue to work with organisations such as ECCV and Multicultural Women 

Victoria (MWV) to come up with wellbeing activities that increase the level of connection with 

seniors. The My Age program ABRISA started had the aim of connecting not just our community 
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but other CALD organisations and/or individuals who may benefit from the information we have 

gathered.   

 

Appendix  

 

 

2019 A Culturally Appropriate Care Model 
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